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AS A CHEESEMAKER I know once put it,
cheese is a very complicated way of convert-
ing solar energy into human fuel. She was
making light of the assiduous ecosystem-wide
collaboration required by her craft, which de-
mands plenty of sunshine, water, grassland
and the labor of at least two animal species,
ruminant and human.

Made from the milk of animals who graze
on lush pasture during spring, summer and
fall, Alpine and Alpine-style cheeses epito-
mize the spirit of sun-to-table. They age any-
where from several months to several years;
winter is an ideal time to eat a younger
cheese made the previous summer, or a more
aged cheese made during summer a year or
two before. In addition to sunny hues and
grassy, floral and fruity undertones, these
dense cheeses also offer hearty roasted-meat
flavors well suited to winter.

French Comté is one of the most celebrated
Alpine cheeses, and rightly so: For centuries,
the French have cultivated, refined and pro-
tected the art and skill that pasture-based
cheese production requires. Younger wheels are
firm, mild and distinctly grassy; aged wheels
have a compact, hard, crystalline paste and take
on deep savory and sweet notes. Blend the two
and melt them into a creamy potato gratin with
flecks of bacon and caramelized onions. Or of-
fer them on a cheese board along with whole-
grain mustard, a zesty pickle and candied nuts.
A dry cider or Sherry makes a good pairing.

You’ll find Comtè aged 18-24 months in
many American cheese shops. Or you could
seek out one of the Alpine-style cheeses at left,
made by American producers. Nutty and bright,
they more than rival their European cousins.
Every one of these cheeses is edible sunshine
and a worthy complement to the SAD lamps
and Caribbean vacations we call on to combat
the winter blues.—Tia KeenanF.
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CHEESE WISELY

The Hills Are Alive (In These Tasty Cheeses)
Comté and other firm, flavorful Alpine-style cheeses deliver pure
summer sunshine even in the depths of winter

Upland Cheese’s multi-
award-winning
1. Pleasant Ridge Re-
serve ($27.50 for 1.25
pounds, upland-
scheese.com), made in
Wisconsin exclusively
during summer, is an
earthy, nutty standout
that’s aged up to a
year. 2. Pleasant

Ridge Reserve Extra
Aged ($30 per pound, up-
landscheese.com) spends
even more time than that
in the cave, and is re-
leased only in fall and
early winter, which means
it’s in stores now. You’d
be wise to buy some. 3.
Consider Bardwell Farm
Rupert ($35 per pound,

murrayscheese.com) is a
Vermont-made, Alpine-in-
spired gem with notes of
sweet hay, butterscotch
and dried pineapple. 4.
Meadow Creek Dairy
Mountaineer ($25 per
pound, stinkybklyn.com) is
produced by one of the
pioneers in American
grass-based cheese-mak-

ing. Their Alpine homage
is rich with the roasted-
nut flavors characteristic
of Virginia terroir. 5. Ja-
cobs & Brichford Everton
($23 per pound, jandb-
cheese.com) is true to
Alpine form, relying on
the powers of sunshine
and grass that fuel the
herds. Notes of brittle,

mustard and fresh hay
abound in this Indiana
cheese. 6. Looking Glass
Creamery Bear Wallow
($24 per pound, ashevil-
lecheese.com), from
North Carolina, spreads
sunshine in a grassy,
tangy wedge that’s light,
snacky and serious at
the same time.
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EATING & DRINKING

is known for excess—he popularized foie-
gras-topped poutine at his Montreal flag-
ship, Au Pied de Cochon—and for raising the
profile of French-Canadian cooking. But Mr.
Dion-Lavallée is the culinary force behind
the newest restaurant. “The other shack is
crazy,” said Mr. Dion-Lavallée, referring to
the decadence of Cabane à Sucre Au Pied de
Cochon, where he cooked for seven years
and a meal might include foie gras layer
cake washed down with maple-Cognac shots
funneled into the mouths of diners.

Mr. Dion-Lavallée hews closer to classic
sugar-shack fare at La Cabane d’à Côté. He
griddles his superlative buckwheat pancakes
in pork fat and tops them with shaved foie
gras and maple syrup. Soufflé-like omelettes
are drizzled with maple syrup and brown but-
ter, and pea soup gets a tableside garnish of
aged cheddar, maple-glazed bacon and seared
foie gras. There are just a few waiters—the
chefs serve most of what they make and raise
much of it. The grounds include fruit trees and
a thriving garden, as well as a deer sanctuary,
a chicken coop and a livestock barn. Mr. Dion-
Lavallée estimates that the restaurant is close
to self-sustaining in peak season.

Though the menu is more restrained than
the one at Cabane à Sucre Au Pied de Cochon
next door, the meal still requires serious pac-
ing. The $58 Canadian (about $44 U.S.) multi-
course meal may start with an ample loaf of
house-baked bread called pain de fesse
(“fesse” is Quebecois slang for “butt”), fresh
sheep’s-milk cheese made in nearby St. Jo-
seph, maple-sweetened chicken-liver mousse,
pickled vegetables, a pork terrine called cre-
tons, a whipped pork fat-molasses spread, tart
cabbage slaw and that hearty pea soup. All of
this is considered just one course.

One might assume the prodigious addition
of maple would make the food cloying, but
that is not the case. At La Cabane d’à Côté,
maple syrup further enhances foods that are
already fundamentally delicious. “It creates a
balance that makes it possible to increase the
acidity, bitterness and other flavors,” said Mr.

Dion-Lavallée. “Most of the time it raises the
general taste of the food.”

The brigade of sweets that arrives at the
end of the meal may include a maple-custard
tart and a gâteau Breton adapted from a rec-
ipe provided by the grandmother of chef-de-
cuisine Clément Boivin, who swaps in maple
sugar for granulated. Perhaps the most whim-
sical and traditional of the desserts is the
trough of snow on which maple syrup is
poured for diners to make their own tire
d’érable (maple taffy) rolled up on Popsicle
sticks, a nostalgic mainstay of the Quebec

sugar-shack experience.
The restaurant remains open year-round,

allowing Mr. Dion-Lavallée to showcase all the
seasonal produce at his doorstep. But there’s
something special about sugaring season, and
he’s committed to preserving the cabane à su-
cre experience he grew up with. “It’s the only
time of year you get to eat pea soup and taffy
and maple syrup on everything,” he said. “I
don’t want to go away from this.”

Find recipes for maple chicken-liver mousse
and maple gâteau Breton at wsj.com/food.

BY GABRIELLA GERSHENSON

FOREST FEAST The standard spread at La Cabane d’à Côté, in rural Quebec, includes dishes such as yellow-pea soup with maple-glazed
bacon, maple chicken-liver mousse, maple gâteau Breton and plenty more.
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Yellow Pea Soup with
MapleGlazed Bacon
Active Time: 45 minutes
Total Time: 17 hours (in-
cludes soaking peas)
Serves: 6-8
When soaking the peas,
you can’t have too much
water. Take the largest
pot you have, add the dry
peas, then fill it to the top
with water to ensure even
cooking and a smooth and
creamy soup.

2 pounds dried whole
yellow peas
1 large garlic clove,
chopped
1 small celeriac, cut into
½-inch dice
1 medium onion, cut into
½-inch dice
2 large carrots, cut into
½-inch dice
7 ounces smoked slab
bacon
Salt and freshly ground
black pepper
1 cup maple syrup

Grated aged cheddar,
for garnish
Chopped flat-leaf parsley,
for garnish
Fragrant olive oil, such as
arbequina, for drizzling

1. Place peas in the largest
pot you have, fill to the top
with water and soak 12 hours
at room temperature, adding
water as needed as peas ab-
sorb it. Drain.
2. In a large pot, combine
drained peas, garlic, celeriac,
onion, carrots and bacon. Add
enough water to cover
ingredients by about
3 inches. Bring to
a boil, uncovered,
over medium-
high heat, then
reduce heat to
maintain a very
gentle simmer.
Cook, stirring occa-
sionally to ensure even
cooking, until peas have lost
their bite, about 4 hours. Af-
ter about 3 hours, season

with salt and pepper.
3. Remove bacon from
soup and chill about 30
minutes. Cut into bite-
size cubes.
4. In a large pan, prefera-
bly cast-iron, over me-
dium-high heat, cook ba-
con until lightly browned
and some fat has ren-
dered, about 2 minutes.
Add maple syrup and
bring to a boil. Cook, stir-
ring, until syrup coats ba-
con, 2-3 minutes.
5. To serve, ladle soup

into bowls and top
with grated
cheddar,
chopped
parsley and
cubes of
glazed ba-
con. Drizzle
generously

with olive oil.
—Adapted from Ca-

bane d’à Côté, St-
Benoît de Mirabel,
Quebec

O
UTSIDE La Cabane d’à Côté,
a restaurant less than an
hour’s drive from Montreal,
a handful of guests, early for
their reservation, kill time.

They’re sipping beers they’ve brought, chill-
ing what remains of their six-packs in the
snow. This cabane à sucre (French for
“sugar shack”) in St.-Benoît de Mirabel,
Quebec, specializes in the uniquely regional
feast that takes place during sugaring sea-
son, when the maple sap is flowing. It
shows up in nearly every dish on the menu.

To reach the dining room, one must pass
through the busy kitchen, a corridor of sim-
mering Dutch ovens, sizzling skillets and
scorching griddles, all firing away on a wood-
burning stove, actually an old évaporateur—
the furnace used to boil maple sap into
syrup—retrofitted with a cooktop.

In the dining room, floor-to-ceiling win-
dows frame acres of maple trees from which
sap flows at this time of year, when nights are
cold and days are warm. Most of it goes to the

neighboring Cabane à Sucre Au Pied de Co-
chon, the older-sister restaurant of La Cabane
d’à Côté (which means “shack next door”),
where it is reduced to the syrup that is the rai-
son d’être of the meal. “Everything is boiled or
poached in maple syrup or maple water,” said
chef Vincent Dion-Lavallée, who partnered
with chef Martin Picard and co-owner Marc
Beaudin to open La Cabane d’à Côté last year.

The newer shack is the latest addition to
a stable of restaurants from Mr. Picard, who

He griddles his superlative
buckwheat pancakes in
pork fat and tops them
with shaved foie gras and
maple syrup.

Cuisine
On Tap

At this sugar shack in rural
Quebec, maple syrup brings a

certain je ne sais quoi to
every rustic, riotous meal
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